
          

Yarn:

1 skein hand-dyed Prism Clicket 
(500 yards, worsted weight)

Gauge:

Approx. 3 sts = 1 inch in brioche stitch

Tools:

#10.5 needles (straight or circular)

Worked in a supersoft, hand-dyed cotton, this stylish piece is 
essentially a one-row pattern. So it’s perfect to work on while 
you’re traveling, and also great to wear when flying...if it gets 
cold in the cabin, you can use your cowl as a mini-blanket! 

Directions for pink (grey) versions as follows.
Using #10.5 needles, cast on 32(48) stitches.
Set-up row (worked only once, at the very beginning):
*YO, slip 1 purlwise, k1* repeat to end of row. 
You now have 48(72) stitches.

Brioche row:
*YO, slip 1 purlwise, k2tog* repeat to end of row.

Now, just repeat Brioche Row until your piece measures 65” 
(45”) from the cast-on edge. Bind off loosely. Weave in ends.
Steam-block using an iron to the following approx. dimensions:
Pink version: 14” x 58”
Grey version: 16” x 52”  (over for assembly)
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(continued from front)
Next, arrange your blocked piece as shown (we added a twist to the pink version but not the grey). Line up the bind-off end with the 
side of your scarf. Seam together from A to B, using your preferred seaming method (we just used a whip stitch). You can control 
the look of your piece by adding more or less ease to your seam. A wider seam creates a smaller head/shoulder opening. 

To wear your finished piece as a cowl, put it over your head with the point in front, then reach behind you and twist the back into a 
loop, then bring the loop over your head to the front, forming a double-cowl. Voila!


